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ABSTRACT
IN THE BALANCE: PERCEPTIONS OF WORK, FAMILY AND BALANCE
IN HIGHER EDUCATION
Aubrey Radford Woolley
December 08, 2021

Striking a balance between paid work and family work is hard for many
individuals. Previous research has focused on the availability and effectiveness of family
friendly policies and demonstrated a need for continued research. I examine work-family
balance among women working in higher education. My study asks what are the
determinants for work-family balance? I draw on institutional data from the fall 2017
Campus Climate and Diversity Survey which in part focuses on work-family balance. My
regression analysis shows that faculty have a lower perception of work-family balance
than non-faculty. For both non-faculty and faculty, support from supervisor/chairperson
and to a lesser extent from co-workers, has a positive effect on work-family balance. For
both groups, having dependents has a negative effect on work-family balance, but this
effect is much stronger for faculty. I discuss the lower perception of work-family balance
among faculty in the tension between schedule control and unbounded work hours.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Finding balance between the domains of work and family has been a focal point
of both employees and employers alike for the past several decades, as has understanding
the relationship between work and family for social researchers (Parkes and Langford,
2008). The needs of the home life and the work responsibilities to support those needs
have remained consistent. The presence of dual earner families, regardless of parental
status, questions the allocation of time and energy to both work and family and is salient
to work-family balance research.
Women have steadily made strides in educational attainment, earning the majority
of college degrees, and entering the paid workforce in greater numbers over the past 40
years, comprising nearly half of the current workforce, narrowing the employment gap
between men and women (Bradley, 2000; NECS, 2018; BLS, 2019). Meanwhile, women
have remained the homemakers, thus promoting discourse on work-family balance and
need for research (Wang and Parker, 2020).
Acker (1990, 1992) argues that organizations become gendered in their structure
as a result of the underlying assumptions of gender which are already present. Due to the
underlying assumptions about masculinity and femininity gendered organizations
influence work-family conflict through the reflection and replication of the same
challenges faced by women at home as well as at work: employers’ preferences for an
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unencumbered worker, the sex segregation of jobs, and informal practices that benefit
men.
Student enrollment in higher education steadily declined 1-2% per year from
1991-2017- totaling a 30% decline while the workforce in the same sector during the
same period increased by 34% (NECS, 2019). Females comprise 55% of the total staff
(including faculty) in degree-granting institutions that grant associate’s or higher degrees
and participate in Title IV federal financial aid programs. Additionally, women show the
most growth in enrollment and graduation with a 38% increase during the 1991-2017
timeframe (NECS, 2019). Higher education is an industry in which the labor market is
steadily increasing, in particular for women.
The structure of higher education and academia provide an opportunity to
examine how two groups of working women perceive work-family balance. It is
anticipated the inherent differences between the two groups, from the structure of their
respective roles to pressures and demands, will produce a different perception on the
measure. This research will aim to address the question: How do women working in
higher education perceive their work family balance and what may or may not influence
this perception? Where work-family balance research has historically focused on
establishing a need to balance work and family responsibilities or the existence for
employers to offer policies to help achieve said balance, the impact of culture and
informal support on balance is central to this discussion. The research question: How do
women working in higher education perceive their work family balance and what may or
may not influence this perception? is necessary to ask since the advancement of so many
women working in this industry.

The literature demonstrates women working in higher
2

education face both similar and unique challenges as women in other sectors of the
workforce, except the literature lacks clear research on how the unique aspects of higher
education impacts the perception of work-family balance including the impact of a
supportive culture and the presence of dependents. These guiding research questions are
whether or not the variables of informal support, marriage or dependent status change the
perception of work family balance for women working in higher education.
Research on work-family balance encompasses a duality of themes. On one end
of the spectrum is work and the other family. Work takes the viewpoint of career,
education for specialized training in hopes of a career, economic power and leverage in
the workplace, advancement, and opportunity for advancement, all of which only begin
to cover the expansive role ‘work’ takes in the finite amount of time in a day, week,
month, year. The other half of the equation is family and other pursuits outside of work.
This covers in very broad terms everything outside of work, children, spouses, homes,
chores, leisure, the list could be endless, however family and life are also subject to a
finite amount of time the same as work.
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CHAPTER 2: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Work, Family and Balance
The literature on the three spheres of work, family, and balance has a few main
concepts that help to contextualize and explore the relationship between work and family
as they relate to women working in higher education. This includes the definition of
gendered institutions, paid work and non-paid work, the competing demands between
work and family, and the conflict of time as it relates to work and the impact on balance
all within the scope of the unique structure of higher education. Central to this research
on work-family balance is the discussion of the gendered institution of both work and
family. The gendered institution of higher education is salient to the discussion on workfamily balance in this research.
Work
Workplaces and families are both gendered institutions that draw from and reflect
our gendered culture, ideologies, and distribution of power (Acker, 1992; Lorber, 1994).
Padavic and Reskin (2002) argue that workplaces are gendered due to: (1) the assignment
of tasks based on workers’ sex, (2) the higher value placed on men’s work than on
women’s work, and (3) employers’ and workers’ social constructions of gender on the
job (p. 6). The unencumbered worker, who is “unfettered by care-giving responsibilities”
4

(Misra et al. 2012 p. 302) reflects the cultural beliefs about gender, masculinity, and
femininity. Using this definition, both work and the workplace is a gendered institution
where the social norms are reproduced (Acker 1990, 1992; Pitt-Catsouphes, Kossek and
Sweet, 2006). Since the gendered social norms are reflected in the organizations, the
organizations are not gender-neutral but rather gendered (Acker 1990, 1992; Risman and
Davis, 2012).
The discussion on work with respect to work-family balance can include both
paid and un-paid work. The institutions of work and family can be viewed as gendered
as well as time. The “gendered time” (Sirianni and Negrey, 2000; Negrey, 2012) of work
mirrors the larger reflection that if the work is gendered, then the organization is also
gendered, thus resulting in gendered labor whether at home or workplace where women
still perform the majority of domestic labor (Acker, 1992 and Bianchi et al. 2008).
Paid work is masculinized (Acker, 1990; Collinson and Hearn, 1994; Martin,
2003) and because masculinity holds greater value than femininity (Scott, 1986; Foster,
1999; Kelly, 1999), paid work is valued over domestic work. The intersection of unpaid
work and paid work, which are in constant conflict, place women in an inherently
disadvantaged position (Thompson, 2014; Noor, 2004; Posig and Kickul, 2004; Barnet
and Gareis, 2000; Parkes and Langford, 2008; Greenhaus and Beutell, 1985; Coser, 1974
and Sullivan, 2014). First, in reviewing key aspects of paid work is the concept of the
ideal worker. The long established “ideal worker” is male, unencumbered, and allowed to
focus solely on paid work, without any interruptions (Wilk, 2016; Williams, 2004). The
male ideal worker likely has a spouse/partner whose primary focus is centered on the
very aspects of life which could interfere with their paid work. The ideal worker devotes
5

themselves to work with little outside interference. This idea is distinguished as a
masculine reflection and supported by the belief that the unencumbered worker is
optimal; this is an idea developed and reaffirmed over the 20th century, in spite of women
(who are often not unencumbered) entering the paid workforce (Blair-Loy, 2003;
Williams, 2000). According to Gina and Cabral-Cardoso (2008) “gender differences in
organizations are reinforced by the dominant cultural system that associates women with
domestic life and characterizes them as emotional, passionate and intuitive, while men
are associated with public life and characterized as rational, analytical, productive, and
insensitive to personal and life concerns” (p. 444) indicating the workplace is a
microcosm of the larger society and its gendered beliefs (Fraser and Hodge, 2000).
Utilizing the view where the workplace is a gendered institution, particular
organizations and women’s roles within those organizations also demonstrate the
challenges faced by women. The “Occupational Ghettos” where women’s access to wellpaid jobs, job networks and economic resources are reduced due to occupational sex
segregation are one type of stereotype women face (Charles and Grusky, 2004; Korabik,
Lero, Whitehead, and Whitehead, 2008). Maternal wall bias, is another stereotype where
women are perceived to be less capable and less competent because of their gender.
Maternal wall bias, in turn negatively impacts their ability to work and commit
themselves fully to their role and to the organization exists for women regardless of
parental status (Williams, 2004). Women working in university non-instructional staff
roles may be subjected to the occupational ghettos more so than faculty because they hold
a disproportionate number of lower paying clerical and support positions (AAUW, 2020;
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Bichsel and McChesney, 2017). Both maternal wall bias and occupational ghettos
present stereotypes women must contend with in the workplace.
The guiding research question for this study is how women working in higher
education perceive work-family balance. Therefore, when examining the larger picture
of the overall more generalized “workplace”, regardless of specific career, where do
women fall within the conversation of perceived balance and what, if anything,
influences their perception? Contextualizing the workplace as a gendered institution
begins to frame the research within the paradigm of a gendered institution where the
normative ideal worker presumptions are at play. This informs the research question
through the idea that women are subjected to the environment in which the work and if
the environment is inherently stereotyped, as demonstrated with maternal wall bias,
women may face additional pressure to address the stereotype. The research question on
perception of work-family balance includes the need to understand the workplace setting
where underlying assumptions influence the perceptions.
Higher Education
Higher education highlights the organizational differences and disparities in jobs
held by women. The organizational structure of higher education, while similar to any
other organizational structure, is also unique in important ways that might affect workfamily balance. Since this research is centered on the perceptions of individuals who are
working in higher education, there are distinct qualities that must be initially established
about higher education to help frame the context of the research.
One component of higher education is the organizational structure. There are
“vertical” elements within the silos of the research institutes, individual schools, colleges,
7

and departments which are combined with the “horizontal” elements of the
administration and central offices that regulate policies, central budgets, and funding.
Regardless of the type of institution of higher education (private, public, large, small,
liberal arts, research) all of these elements are present and possibly create tensions within
institutions (Keeling, Underhile and Wall, 2007).
Lewis Coser (1974) defined a concept of “greedy institutions” in which he
explored how various organizations or groups compete for attention of an individual
within the constraints of limited resources, i.e. time and energy. Some examples of
greedy institutions are education, economy, and family. The institution of higher
education is not exempt from being one of the “greedy institutions” that Coser discusses
as reflected through the requirements for faculty of education, publishing, and research as
well as teaching requirements. When any one of the institutions requires more of an
individual’s resources than can be accommodated, the institution can become greedier
(Coser, 1974; Sullivan, 2014).
The type of employment a person holds within higher education, may control to
which the extent the greedy institution impacts them. The distinct qualities higher
education holds in contrast to other organizations includes the division of instructional
and non-instructional staff. The administrative and support staff jobs within universities
frequently resemble those found in companies outside of higher education (such as
financial, clerical, human resource, and information technology etc.) and are not overly
unique. Similar to organizations outside of higher education, women who are in roles of
support staff are more likely subjected to the occupational ghettos, through the
disproportionate number of women in clerical positional, lower paid positions and
8

lacking representation in higher paying administrative roles, thus lending the discussion
to reflect something more about the work faculty do that may lead to a lack of perceived
balance (AAUW, 2020; Bichsel and McChesney, 2017).
Family
The literature to this point has focused on paid market work. The domestic, often
unpaid work may include, but is not limited to, childcare, elder care, household
care/chores, disability care, etc. This type of unpaid work is considered to be female
centered domestic work and subordinate to the market work (male) (Acker, 1990; Bielby
and Bielby, 1988; Gina and Cabral-Cardoso, 2008; Hochschild, 1997; Mennino et al.
(2005); Noor, 2002; Lewis et al., 2003; Posig and Kickul, 2004). The division of labor
(including childcare) between men and women is still gendered. While it is noted that
men and women generally perform (on average) the same amount of paid work, the
unpaid work is still predominately done by women (Bianchi, Sayer, Milkie and
Robinson, 2012). Change over the past several decades has occurred, leading men to
take on additional childcare and household chores. In spite of men’s increased
participation in household chores, the gap remains with women performing roughly twice
the amount of unpaid household work (Bianchi, 2011).
Gendered institutions are not mutually exclusive to the workplace; family and
domestic life also reflect a gendered institution in which the roles at home are sex
segregated. The gendered cultural norms surrounding sex segregated roles in the family
that mothers- not fathers- experience, lend itself to the assumption that women place care
before themselves, including their careers, can in turn hurt their careers and employment
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prospects. This is not necessarily a choice that women make but rather the outcome of
sex segregated roles and culture norms.
Children are not the only aspect of unpaid work responsibilities that women may
face at home; motherhood and the social norms surrounding both having children and
caring for them is salient in the discussion on work-family balance. One hypothesis, the
‘devotion to family schema,’ is the general assumption that women will place family first
and is aligned with the long-held assumption that the distinction is based on biological
sex (Lorber, 1994). The family devotion schema reaffirms the gendered division of labor
in the family and home. “Intensive mothering” is the idea that women should be the
primary caregivers to children and devote themselves and their time to child-rearing
(Hays, 1996). Hays (1996) found the consistent ideology that women should ultimately
place the needs of their children before themselves, due to the long-held belief in
mothering and family devotion as the primary vocation for wives and mothers, whereas
paid work is seen as a “choice” (Blair-Loy, 2003; Garey, 1999). Women are having to
deny the ideal worker norm in order to support the family devotion schema (Blair-Loy,
2003; Charles and Grusky, 2004).
The presence of children in the family structure is not the only context in which
women face the normalization of the gendered division of domestic labor. Due to the
cultural normative expectations of motherhood women are disproportionately expected to
place family demands before their career and in turn, impeding equity in either the
workplace or home (Williams & Dempsey, 2014). Williams (2004) defined a type of
gender bias women face as the “maternal wall” where mothers face discrimination in the
workplace because of having children or the potential that they may have children.
10

Work-family Balance
The work and family research centers on the balance of competing demands and
predominantly for women the division between paid work (i.e. careers) and nonpaid work
(i.e. life, family, and everything outside of paid work). Research has operationalized
balance as equal time, harmony, or equilibrium (Clarke, Koch, and Hill, 2004).
Grzyawacz and Carlson (2007) define work-family balance as the “accomplishment of
role-related expectations that are negotiated and shared between an individual and his or
her role-related partners in the work and family domains” (p. 458).
The discussion on the relationship of work and non-work has heavily centered on
time and the idea of “conflict” (Greenhaus and Powell 2006). The term “balance” can
also be deemed in this same manner of addressing a woman’s competing devotions
(Blair-Loy, 2003). The discussion on balance in context of work-family research lends
itself to the idea that the two spheres of paid work and non-paid work (or family) are
often incompatible due to the issue of time, and energy. Researchers in the area of workfamily balance support the ideology that individuals have a finite amount of both energy
and time and when obligations (whether family or work) are in competition imbalance
will occur. The inability to achieve balance in both leads to inter-role conflict and role
overload by the inability to maintain both spheres (Noor, 2004). Work-family balance is
considered conflict because the two roles, work, and family, have competing demands
that can’t be met due to time constraints (Greenhaus and Beutell, 1985).
Imbalance happens where boundaries between work and home are not clearly
defined and as such workers can experience both work-to-family and family-to-work
conflict. Schieman et al. (2009) report that about 70% of both men and women report
11

some work to nonwork interference and that women report the highest levels of
interference. Interference is reflective of the imbalance between the competing spheres
or domains of work and family (Chang, McDonald, and Burton, 2010). Both conflict and
interference are reciprocal concepts in that individuals experience the impact of demands
in one life sphere encroaching into others (Greenhaus and Powell, 2006). Although the
terminology surrounding work-family research has vacillated between the distinct
phrases of “conflict”, “interference”, “spillover” and “balance” for the purpose of this
research and discussion- the focus will remain on work-family balance.
Spillover is an additional concept that the literature addresses in the discussion on
balance and the competing demands. When the individual’s primary role or member
organization spillover into the other sphere, conflict and competition ensues between the
two spheres (Thompson, 2014; Noor, 2004; Posig and Kickul, 2004; Barnet and Gareis,
2000; Parkes and Langford, 2008; Greenhaus and Beutell, 1985; Coser, 1974 and
Sullivan, 2014). Spillover is operationalized as the effects of stress, tension, moods,
emotions, or behaviors as they originate in either the family sphere or work sphere and
move on to other spheres (Keene and Quadagno, 2004; Mennino, Rubin and Brayfield,
2005).
In contrast, if an individual enjoys their work, work environment and culture, they
may also experience the positive spillover into the sphere beyond work. Although the
literature heavily focuses on spillover as a negative experience, spillover can also be a
positive experience, especially if there is good “fit” and strong role salience (Clarke,
Koch, and Hill, 2004; Noor, 2004; Pitt-Catsouphes and Christensen, 2004). Individuals
who experience positive work or family interactions also report satisfaction with their
12

work-family balance (James et al., 2015). The indicators of good fit are workplace
autonomy, engagement and (for women) high levels of social support from co-workers
and supervisors (Chambel, Lopes, Carvalho and Cesario, 2017). In addition to the
literature on balance, conflict and spillover, work/family border theory also highlights the
intersection between two domains. Campbell Clark (2000) posits that the two domains of
paid work and non-paid work have permeable “borders” in which the individual moves
between, navigating and negotiating both the emotional links as well as the social and
behavioral aspects of the two domains (p. 749).
To help navigate between the two domains, literature shows employees need
flexibility in their schedule to accommodate the need for balance. This has led employers
looking to implement practices to progressively address the demands of what may draw
an employee away from their work. Formal policies considered to be ‘family-friendly’
offered by some organizations are thought to increase an employee’s commitment to the
organization. These ‘high-performance work practices’ have a positive impact on the
worker’s ability to balance work and family and result in stronger commitment to the
organization (Berg, Kalleberg and Applebaum, 2003). Many employers have tried to shift
into schedule control or flexible scheduling, where the employee may alleviate some of
the conflict of work-to-family (Jacobs and Gerson 2004; Schieman et. al 2009). Schedule
control is when an employer allows the employee to perhaps modify the standard work
hours or schedule to better accommodate the employees’ needs outside of the workplace
through compressed work weeks or part-time work. Some employers offer policy to
formally support and regulate the use of flexible scheduling, except, flexible work
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policies also are generally not standardized across organizations and often not equitably
available to all employees (Glass et al., 2016; Kelly and Moen, 2007).
The ideal worker is considered to be one that places no limits on the commitment
to their job and work, including time limits and is in contrast to one that utilizes schedule
control (Acker, 1990). When women request family leave or utilize schedule control,
they are doing what women are expected to do: to limit work obligations in favor of
family commitments. The unintended cultural implications associated with employees
who opt for flexibility policies, which researchers call “flexibility stigma” (Acker, 1990;
Allen, 2001; Cech and Blair-Loy, 2014; Chung and van der Lippe, 2018). Essentially,
employees (with a focus on women- specifically mothers) who make requests within the
scope of flexibility (according to the organizations policies) may face repercussions for
violating the “ideal worker” norm. This penalty of the flexibility stigma is not solely
applied to women who have children; the flexibility stigma can also apply to men, as well
as those who are not parents (Cech and Blair-Loy, 2014).

Everybody needs balance,

regardless of parental or marital status, however some of the issues which arise that may
impede balance such as caregiving responsibilities historically fall to women or are
assumed to fall to women given the patriarchal social structure, which in turn creates the
disadvantage based on the existing social structure and culture.
Culture plays a significant role in determining the adoption of family friendly
policies and may supersede the policy by either encouraging or preventing use of such
benefits, primarily when contending with the unbound demands for faculty (Allen, 2001).
Policy in place to help workers address work-family balance may not be successful due to
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the culture of the organization which may hinder the issue of work-family balance (BlairLoy, Wharton, and Goodstein, 2011; Williams, Blair-Loy, and Berdahl, 2013).
Supervisor support is an important part of an organizational culture that provides
work-family balance (Galinsky and Stein, 1990). Family friendly policies offered by
employers, as researchers have seen, is not always an indication of employees’ comfort in
utilizing these policies. There is a fear of repercussion for employees, especially female
employees, if they opt for family friendly policies (Blair-Loy, Wharton, and Goodstein,
2011; Williams, Blair-Loy, and Berdahl, 2013). An estimated 79% of employers in the
US (according to a national survey) offer some form of flexible work arrangements,
however only 10 to 20% of employees make use of the offered flexibility (Williams,
Blair-Loy, and Berdahl, 2013; Williams and Dempsey, 2014). Therefore, although
policies may be available and offered as a reflection of the workplace norm or as a part of
a legal requirement, due to the culture of the workplace, the policies may not be effective
(Sullivan, 2014). The challenges of the cultural normative inherent in paid work, when
schedule control is utilized, is stigmatized for violation of the ideal worker framework
(Acker, 1990; Cech and Blair-Loy, 2014; Chung and van der Lippe, 2018; Glass et al.,
2016; Kelly and Moen, 2007).
Culture may also reflect the level of support from a supervisor which may in turn
be influenced by organizational policy as well as hindered by organizational policy.
Workplace culture, which is comprised of both formal policies and support from both
colleagues and supervisors, may help in determining the ability for an individual to find
balance (Warren and Johnson 1995; Galinsky et al. 1996; Thompson et al. 1999).
Mennino, Rubin and Brayfield (2005) found that a supportive workplace, including a
15

supportive supervisor and a supportive environment lowers the negative spillover of
work-to-family conflict. Additionally, informal attributes of supportive workplaces,
which would include supportive coworkers and supervisors affect the negative spillover
(Mennino, Rubin and Brayfield, 2005).
The underlying assumptions of the gendered workplace may impede the desire or
ability for an individual to utilize the opportunities for the policies to help work-family
balance. The workplace culture may inform the use of policies or impact the perceptions
of work-family balance and this informs the research through providing the underlying
assumptions women face.

Academia and work-family balance
Women working in higher education, regardless of caregiving responsibilities,
may find difficulties in achieving balance because of the underlying assumptions which
permeate society and the workplace. The research focuses on the institutions of higher
education and how women who have one foot in each sphere (work and family) perceive
their role in each as well as the balance.
The demands for faculty create an environment of unbounded work in which the
boundaries between work and family often do not reflect a 9-5 job. Pressures faced by
faculty can be seen through the demands required for their roles in order to achieve
higher ranking positions and publication in the most prestigious journals. This pressure is
difficult to quantify but reflected through the requirements that are needed to achieve
advancement in their respective careers. Female faculty members are subjected to the
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gendered institution of higher education where they have lower representation in higher
paying roles. This is reflected where they are paid less than men at every faculty rank as
well as experiencing a 20% pay gap within the leadership roles (AAUW, 2020). Women
now make up more than half of the enrollment in colleges and universities as well as hold
the majority of bachelor’s degrees yet still lag in faculty representation. Women still
only make a small percent of full professors and in turn have a higher representation as
adjunct faculty and part-time lecturers (AAUW, 2020). Academia is not seen as a family
friendly workplace for women who are professors, especially due to the requirements and
constraints on seeking tenure. The tenure clock and the timeframe in which most women
faculty are expected to achieve tenure coincide with childbearing age. The pressure to
achieve these requirements lend to the blurring of the work and family boundaries.
A misconception which frequently presents itself in discussions and research of
academia as it relates to work-family balance is the idea that faculty have absolute
flexibility with their schedules and time due to having control of their schedules, unlike
the majority of most professional or blue-collar workers (Gerten, 2011; Rafnsdóttir and
Heijstra, 2013; Schieman et al., 2009). This is a misconception because faculty have
requirements that do not allow for total schedule control such as teaching which does not
always fall within a ‘9 to 5’ workday.
The timelines of seeking tenure and having children overlap with one another and
family friendly policies are not inherently designed to support the unique demands of
faculty (Mason, Wolfinger and Goulden, 2013). Misra et al., (2012) note that
“Universities are gendered organizations and gendered organizations tend to reflect
assumptions of workers unfettered by care-giving responsibilities that are deeply
17

embedded in the logic of the organization” (p. 302). The literature and research support
that women in academia have historically faced challenges in work-family balance,
especially when they have children and universities operate as gendered organizations.
Due to maternal wall bias, women with (or without) children are even less likely to
achieve this status thus relegating them to “second tier” positions as adjunct instructors
(Mason, Wolfinger and Goulden, 2013; Williams 2004). Sullivan (2014) noted that the
particular timing seeking promotion and subsequently tenure for academics overlap with
the typical years for ‘family-building’.
Considering that faculty do not hold positions that are as easily operationalized as
support staff positions in terms of hours worked, schedules, and demands or requirements
for performance measures, research should distinguish between faculty and staff
experiences. Moreover, the overarching institution of higher education provides a unique
setting to view work-family balance between academic and non-instructional staff.
Literature strongly supports work-family balance as a gendered issue and universities
can be viewed as gendered organizations where they reflect the assumptions and cultural
norms of sex-segregated work. As previous research demonstrates, female faculty
members are subjected to the same inequalities as women working in non-instructional
roles, where the pressures and demands to meet the requirements of expected of faculty
may point to a potential imbalance in work-family balance.
Informal support through supervisor or coworker support, where formal support
through the form of policy may lack influence. Maternal wall bias is a form of
discrimination women face and the informal support practices possibly aid the perception
of work-family balance, especially where maternal wall bias is ‘triggered’ when women
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request flexible work arrangements (Bornstein et al., 2012). Informal support through
co-workers and supervisors is salient to the research of work-family balance, as informal
support can shape and reshape the culture of an organization. In environments where
employees perceive a high degree of informal support, the benefits the employer offered
for work-family balance are more likely utilized as well as help to limit negative
outcomes where work lack support (Allen, 2001; Behson, 2002; Thompson et al., 1999).
The work structure of higher education provides insight into how informal support and
schedule control as reflected by faculty, impacts the perception of work-family balance.
With the assumption that faculty in higher education have some schedule control, faculty
women in higher education still contend with household labor demands which in turn
may affect time spent on work demands. Suitor er al. (2001) reported that female faculty
spent 43 percent more time on domestic labor where their male counterparts spent 59
percent more time on research, thus highlighting the household responsibilities that
women faculty face and the impact on time allocated to their careers. Even with schedule
control, more so than other jobs (Bailyn, 2003; Jacobs and Winslow, 2004; Misra et al.,
2012) academics tend to have increasingly longer work weeks than in previous years,
with an average of more than 50 hours per week (Jacobs and Winslow, 2004). When
considering the demands for academics of research, teaching and service (Bailyn, 2003)
the increased hours spent on paid work leaves little time for unpaid domestic labor and
may place women academics in conflict.
In order to gain insight on work-family balance perceptions in higher education,
the following research questions guide this study. How do women working in higher
education perceive their work-family balance? Is this reflected equally between
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instructional (faculty) and non-instructional (staff) employees or do faculty have a lower
perception of work-family balance? Additionally, does the culture of workplace support
from either the supervisor (or department chair in the case of faculty) or co-workers
impact an employee’s feeling of work-family balance?
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CHAPTER 3: METHODS
Data and Sample
To address the research question How do women working in higher education
perceive their work-family balance? I used data from the Diversity/Inclusion, Work
Environment and Work/Life Balance module of the Fall 2017 Campus Climate and
Diversity Survey that was designed and administered online by the institutional research
office of a large Midwestern metropolitan public research university. Its Work/Life
Balance section includes 41 questions covering the topics of work-family balance,
flexible work schedules, work balance and family care needs. The survey invitation was
sent to 6919 university employees (2,545 faculty and 4,509 staff members), and 1,903
(27.5%) responded. Although the response rate is low, it is on par with the response rates
from the Campus Climate and Diversity Survey from other years.
I focus on full-time female employees (728 of 1,903 respondents). I focus on fulltimers because one of the core ideas of work-family balance is the conflict of time and
the finite amount of time in a day or week. Individuals who are part-time would be
difficult to include in the analysis since it is possible and probable that they would have
other jobs. I feel this could impact their perception of work-family balance and thus
would be challenging to make the comparison since the data does not account for work
outside of the position at the university. After deleting cases with missing values, my
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analysis sample consists of 683 respondents (171 faculty members and 512 staff
members). Of the total 683 respondents to the survey, the majority of the responses came
from those who are not faculty(n=512);however, faculty (n=171) were more likely to
respond as having a perception of work-family balance as being out of balance than those
who were not faculty.

Ethical Considerations
Since this is a secondary analysis of coded institutional data there is minimal risk
to the subjects.
Variables
Dependent variable
The dependent variable is based on the respondents’ perception of work-family
/home life balance and measured with three categories: 1=out of balance, 2=balanced and
3=well balanced. The questionnaire also included a question asking respondents to
assess the statement: It is easy to balance the needs of work and family- however it was
decided not to use this question, since it had a large number of missing responses. The
question used for the dependent variable was more inclusive in the wording allowing for
a higher response rate.
Independent variables
The independent variables are employment type (1=faculty; 0=staff), dependent
status (1=have dependents; 0=otherwise), marital status (1=married/partnered; 0=single),
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and perceived support from supervisor/department chair, and perceived co-worker
support. Supervisor support is measured with the statement: “My supervisor/department
chair understands the importance of maintaining a balance between work life and home
life.” Co-worker support is measured with the statement: “My colleagues understand the
importance of maintaining a balance between work life and home life.” The respondents
assessed these statements on a 5-point scale ranging from “strongly disagree” to “strongly
agree.”
Data Analysis Model
Ordered logistic regression is chosen because the dependent variable is ordinal.
The ordered logit model consists of a set of k-1 (i.e., the number of categories minus one)
equations. In my analysis of work-family balance, with a score of 1, 2 or 3 (see
Dependent variables) each serves as a threshold to divide respondents into two groups,
that is, one with scores exceeding the threshold score and the other with scores not
exceeding the threshold whereas the threshold indicated the level of work life/home life
balance. My analysis involves two equations: the first equation contrasting 1 with scores
2 and 3; the second equation contrasting scores 1 and 2 with 3. With the standard or
proportional ordered logit model (McCullagh, 1980), all equations are assumed to have
different intercepts and the same set of coefficients. A specification test indicates no
serious violation of the parallel slope assumption. One of the advantages in the
proportional odds assumption that the β is equal across logit equations, which allows for
a more parsimonious model (Fullerton, 2009).
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS
Findings
Descriptive Statistics
Small proportions of non-faculty (17%) and faculty (11%) perceived their work
and family life to be “well balanced,” a category for the higher level of work-family
balance. The majority (57%) of non-faculty perceived work and family life to be
“balanced,” and 26% felt that these spheres were “out of balance.” By comparison,
similar proportions of faculty (45% and 43%) reported life in these spheres to “balanced”
and “out of balance.”
The mean scores on support from supervisor/chairperson and co-worker are
higher for non-faculty, but these group differences are quite small. Cohen’s ds (which
captures the mean score difference) between non-faculty and faculty are about 0.1 and
0.2, respectively. Non-faculty and faculty are also similar in family status. 73% of nonfaculty and 78% of faculty are married/partnered. About half of each group have
dependents.
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Table 1
Summary Statistics

Non-faculty
Variable

Faculty

Range

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Work-family: out-of-balance

0,1

.26

.44

.43

.50

Work-family: balanced

0,1

.57

.50

.45

.50

Work-family: well balanced

0,1

.17

.38

.12

.32

Supervisor/chair support

1,5

3.88

1.00

3.78

.96

Co-worker support

1,5

3.96

.78

3.79

.80

Married/partnered

0,1

.74

.44

.78

.42

Have a dependent/dependents

0,1

.48

.50

.53

.50

N

512

171

Regression Analysis
To reiterate, my study uses institutional data with a low response rate. Thus,
although I provide standard errors in my regression tables below, these measures are akin
to inferential statistics and have only limited values in my study.
I begin with a simple regression model with faculty status as an independent
variable. The first and second columns in Table 2 show fractions of non-faculty and
faculty respondents with scores 1, 2, and 3 based on simple tabulation, and the third and
fourth columns show probabilities of scoring at each level based on ordinal logit model.
The fractions from tabulation and the model are similar. However, the ordinal logit model
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slightly reduces the group difference for the categories “out-of-balance” and “balanced,”
while it increases the group difference for “well-balanced.”
Table 2
Fractions/Probabilities of Response Scores (in %)
Simple tabulation

Ordinal logit model

Non-faculty

Faculty

Non-faculty

Faculty

25.59

43.27

26.13

41.98

Balanced (2)

57.03

45.03

55.87

48.33

Well balanced (3)

17.38

11.70

17.99

9.69

Out-of-balance
(score 1)

The results of the ordinal logit regression are shown in Table 3. Faculty have a
lower perception of work-family balance than non-faculty as is shown in the regression
model. The odds of perceiving higher work-family balance are lower for faculty than
non-faculty by 47% (1 − 𝑒𝑒 −.632 ) × 100).

Table 3

Ordered Logit Model of Work-Family Balance

Variable

Coefficient

SE

eb (Odds ratio)

Faculty

-.63

.18

.53

Supervisor/chair support

.73

.10

2.08

Co-worker support

.32

.12

1.38

Married/partnered

-.27

.18

.76
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Have a dependent/dependents

-.54

.16

Intercept 1/threshold 1 vs. 2 & 3

2.46

.47

Intercept 2/threshold 1 & 2 vs. 3

5.39

.51

LR χ2(4)

142.68

Pseudo R2

.11

.58

The ordered logit model shows for every unit increase of work-family support
from the supervisor, there is an increase in the odds of perceiving more balance by 108%
(in other words, the odds double) and for every unit increase of work-family support from
a co-worker there is a 38% increase in the odds of perceiving a higher level of workfamily balance. The predictor variable on co-worker support is statistically significant as
is the predictor variable of supervisor support. Marital status and dependent status have
negative effects on the perception of work-family balance. The latter effect is stronger.
Respondents with dependents are less likely than those with no dependent to perceive
work-family balance by 42 percent.
In additional analyses (not tabled), I estimated the model with the same set of
predictors for non-faculty and faculty, separately. These analyses showed that the effects
of marital status, and support from supervisor and co-workers were similar between the
groups. One exception is the effect of having dependents, which is much stronger for
faculty. Thus, an extended model considers the original predictors and a product of
faculty status and dependent status. As shown in Table 4, the interaction variable has a
negative effect, meaning that having dependents reduces work-family balance more for
faculty than it does for non-faculty. Here, the direct effect of faculty status diminishes.
The negative effect of faculty status on work-family balance reported earlier is thus likely
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due to the extra hardship faculty face juggling their academic work and care for
dependents, rather than being on faculty per se. Based on this extended model,
probabilities of non-faculty and faculty with dependents perceiving work-family balance
to be “out-of-balance” are 28% and 56%, respectively. (See Table 5 for marginal
probabilities for all scores.)
Table 4
Ordered Logit Model with an Interaction Variable on Faculty and Dependent Status

Coefficient
-.18

SE
.26

eb (Odds ratio)
.83

Supervisor/chair support

.72

.10

2.06

Co-worker support

.32

.12

1.38

Married/partnered

-.27

.18

.76

Have a dependent/dependents

-.33

.18

.72

Faculty*dependent/dependents

-.88

.36

.41

Intercept 1/threshold 1 vs. 2 & 3

2.52

.47

Intercept 2/threshold 1 & 2 vs. 3

5.46

.51

Variable
Faculty

LR χ2(4)

148.65

Pseudo R2

.11
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Table 5
Predicted Probabilities for Workers with Dependents (by Faculty Status)

Non-faculty

Faculty

Out-of-balance (score 1)

28.23

56.03

Balanced (2)

55.84

39.16

Well balanced (3)

15.93

4.81
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION
My analysis shows that a sizable proportion of the respondent’s report lack of
work-family balance. Moreover, my regression analysis demonstrated that faculty were
more likely to perceive lower work-family balance than those who were not faculty.
When closely looking at how faculty responded to the feeling of work-family balance,
there is an equal distribution of those who respond with a feeling of “out of balance” as
“balanced” and even fewer who respond with a feeling of “well balanced” as compared to
those who are not faculty. The literature on work-family balance discusses how women
who are faculty in higher education face both the constraints of not having a set “9 to 5”
schedule as well as the challenge of needing to achieve tenure during the same timeframe
as their childbearing years. Although due to data limitation, it is impossible to see
whether women faculty’s perceived work/family balance differs before and after attaining
tenure, future research can examine the effect of career stage to clarify work/family
conflict experienced by women in academia.
Two of the variables, supervisor/chair support and co-worker support, that were
included in the regression model were measures of how workplace culture impacts the
respondent’s perception of work-family balance. One of the trends the data reflects is the
importance of workplace culture in terms of supervisor support and colleague support.
The literature shows that ‘informal’ support, which is support from colleagues and
supervisors, increases employee satisfaction, loyalty, and perception of work-family
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balance (Roehling, Roehling & Moen 2001; Galinsky & Stein 1990; Warren & Johnson
1995; Goff et al. 1990). Additionally when a supervisor is supportive of an employees’
work-family balance then in turn it is thought the level of work-family conflict is lower,
and thus the work-family balance perception increased (Premeaux et al., 2007; Thomas &
Ganster, 1995). The informal support provided by colleagues and supervisors contributes
to the culture of the organization which Thompson Beauvais & Lyness (1999) describe as
'the shared assumptions, beliefs, and values regarding the extent to which an organization
supports and values the integration of employees' work and family lives’ (p. 392). The
culture is shaped by the individuals that comprise the organization, and as such, the
supervisors help to shape the culture for the employee’s perception of work-family
balance. My analysis of the data shows that although employees’ co-worker support
matters, the supervisor support is the strongest in the perception of work-family balance.
Gendered institutions reflect the distribution of power in the workplace as a
microcosm of the distribution of power in society. The data demonstrates how the
culture of the workplace reifies the cultural norms and in doing so reflects the challenges
and opportunities present for women in the workplace. The reproduction of the power
structure and social norms contextualize the workplace research, is supported in the data
where the perception of balance for faculty is twice as likely as the perception of
imbalance and similar proportions of non-faculty and faculty have dependents and
partners (Pitt-Catsouphes, Kossek and Sweet, 2006 and Acker 1990, 1992). The
literature demonstrates the gendered institutions as the reflection of the gendering of
society (Acker 1990, 1992; Risman and Davis, 2012) where the cultural beliefs which are
held on masculinity and femineity is reproduced in the image of the unencumbered
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worker (Misra et al. 2012). Women working as faculty have not averted this structure
solely based on having schedule control. Since culture reflects social norms this can be
inherently challenging to change, and the research supports the idea that gendered
institutions are not exempt from change. The informal support from supervisors and
chairs help challenge the prevailing image of the unencumbered worker by adding
additional layers of support.
The gendered institution is so entrenched in the social system; workplaces cannot
be exempt from the reflection of how the ideologies are represented. The data reflects the
gendered institutions where both faculty and staff who have similar proportions of
dependents and partners were more likely to respond as having a perception of workfamily balance as being out of balance. As a means to curb the perception of imbalance
between work and family for female faculty, the informal support shows a method to
challenging the gendered intuitions.
Higher education, as a gendered institution and greedy institution (Coser, 1974) is
demanding of the limited resources of time and energy for faculty, where a standard “95” job is unheard. Academia is also historically a male centric career where the origins
have long held been male dominance. The timeline set forth for achieving tenure is in
conflict with women who may choose to have children, as these generally occur at the
same point in life and a career (Mason, Wolfinger and Goulden, 2013). The combination
of the tenure timeline with a historically male dominated field, makes for a potentially
unfriendly and challenging workplace environment for women who are faculty.
Although the variable on dependent status did reflect a lower perception of work-family
balance, both faculty and non-faculty reported this respectively evenly, indicating that
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this alone is not a unique challenge to faculty and in fact there is something more inherent
with the structure of the work of an academic that impacts the perception of work-family
balance. The data from the research demonstrates that while the family life does
influence a lower perception of work-family balance by faculty, this is not the sole issue
nor the most salient.
A theme that has emerged from the literature on work-family balance is the
concept of both finite time, limited resources, and energy, in particular for women in
academia. Mason et al. note that women in academia are in competition for limited
resources, publications, tenure or tenure track positions, research grants and those “who
work the longest hours will likely win the grants, publish in the top journals, and
ultimately gain address to the highest-profile positions” (2012, p.72). Women in
academia, specifically faculty, do not likely have the option to “scale back” on work or
hours to keep up with the demands of parenthood as women working in other professions
(Mason et al., 2013) which leads to why academia can be deemed unfavorable to women
who are seeking tenure and trying to raise children, in contrast to counterparts who may
have additional support systems. Academia in particular, is unique in how challenging it
can be to either reduce hours, leave, and return or move within the labor market (Mason
et al., 2013) which lends to some of the challenges for faculty who perceive lower worklife balance. The highly structured trajectory academics must navigate from graduate
school to the labor market in academia does not allow for flexibility, which is one reason
universities are considered all-consuming greedy institutions. Therefore, where schedule
control may on the surface seem to be at the disposal of faculty, the data suggests that the
rigidity of the path from graduate school to tenure and beyond is not conductive to
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balance, especially in the perception of women academics. So, where the variable of
dependent status was of equal influence in the perception of work-family balance for both
faculty and non-faculty alike, the type of work and structure of the labor market for
faculty poses several potential hurdles.
The finding of faculty doubling their odds of perceiving a higher level of workfamily balance on the measure of perceived supervisor/chair support was not anticipated.
The finding is unusual since it is likely a supervisor/chair does not have an enormous
amount of influence in the issues the literature presents as potential causes of a perception
of lower work-family balance. Additionally, as the literature clearly demonstrates, time
and schedule control are distinct issues of an individual’s perception of work-family
balance. Given the literature, it would be expected the respondents with less schedule
control, like staff, would have more work-family balance. The reverse occurred with this
data where faculty, who likely have immense schedule control, also reported lower workfamily balance. A few potential reasons, which would need to be measured by qualitative
research, could include the immersive nature of research work, and as already discusses
unbound work hours where boundaries between work and family often do not reflect a 95 job. Additional potential causes are reflected in the expanded results that show faculty
with dependents show much lower perceptions of work-family balance.
Future research of the perceptions of work-family balance for women working in
higher education should include qualitative research to help expand the discussion of
some of the themes which emerged in this research. A qualitative research approach on
specific behaviors such as psychosocial-oriented support that expand on the respondent’s
perspective of the extent on the impact of support measures. Perceptions of spousal
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support or other family support factors which may account for any additional variance of
perceived balance and spillover, which was difficult to measure with this particular data.
Future institutional surveys can focus on faculty and non-faculty separately to capture the
perception of work-family balance more adequately.
Implications
The implication of this research is that it highlights what is occurring within the
institution with respect to how the female employees perceive their work-family balance.
The data supports what the literature demonstrated, which is female faculty do have a
different perception of work-family balance than non-instructional staff. The implication
of the results is that the current and future policies that direct how the employees of the
university that was researched are developed and applied cannot take a one-size-fits-all
approach since there are distinct differences in the groups they apply. In short- the
policies that govern non-instructional staff and faculty should not be structured on the “9
to 5” type of work that are generally held by the non-instructional staff. To better
achieve equity as well as recruit and retain faculty, the issues highlighted in this research
stemming from a perception of imbalance in work and family by faculty should be
addressed and to do so further research is needed by the institution.
Limitations
This research is a single point in time, case study of secondary data. As
such, the limitations to generalizability are significant. The results and findings should
be limited to demonstrating what was occurring at the point in time the research was
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conducted at one institution; faculty and staff at other universities may have different
perceptions.
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APPENDICIES
Appendix A
Questions
1. It is easy to balance the needs of work and family.
2. There are adequate childcare facilities on campus and in the surrounding area
3. My supervisor or chair is understanding of family situations that require me to put my
work on hold (such as illnesses, emergencies, death).
4. The university's policies and procedures help me to balance work life and home life
Please describe your current feeling of balance between your work life and your home life.
1. Miss something at work due to home life concerns/responsibilities
2. Miss something at home due to work life concerns/responsibilities
1. The environment at The university supports a balance between work life and home life
2. My supervisor/department chair understands the importance of maintaining a balance
between work life and home life
3. My colleagues understand the importance of maintaining a balance between work life
and home life
4. Opportunities for work/home balance are equally available to all employees
5. I rarely, if ever, have to make hard decisions between work and home obligations
6. Supporting a work/home life balance should be a priority for the university
1. The pace of the work at university enables me to do a good job
2. The amount of work I’m asked to do is reasonable
3. The university has reasonable expectations of its employees
4. My job does not cause unreasonable amounts of stress in my life
5. My department has the staff necessary to get the job done
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6. Tasks are appropriately redistributed when a staff member is away on family or medical
leave so that the workload doesn’t overburden one person
7. I have the resources I need to do my job well
1. How often do you find yourself working: During your lunch hour
2. How often do you find yourself working: At work before your usual work hours
3. How often do you find yourself working: At work after your usual work hours
4. How often do you find yourself working: At home before your usual work hours
5. How often do you find yourself working: At home after your usual work hours
6.How often do you find yourself working: During vacation
1. I currently work a flexible schedule
2. I would like to work a flexible schedule
3. A flexible schedule should be available to all employees
4. A flexible schedule is available to all employees
5. I would have a better balance of work/home with a flexible schedule
6. I would be more efficient at my job with a flexible schedule
7. I would take advantage of a flexible schedule if offered to me
If the University were to institute a telecommunication policy (i.e. working remotely from
home, making use of the internet, email, and telephone), how likely would you be to take
advantage of it?
1. Childcare for infant/toddler
2. Childcare for preschooler
3. After school care for school-aged child
4. In-home adult care
5. Respite care (temporary institutional care of a dependent elderly, ill, or handicapped
person, providing relief for their usual caregivers)
6. Assistance for elderly or disabled relative (local)
7. Assistance for elderly or disabled relative (long distance)
What is your current gender identity?
Which best describes your ethnic background?
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How long have you worked at the university?
How much longer do you anticipate working at the university?
What is the highest level of education you have completed?
Which of the following best describes your family status?
What is your primary role at the university?
If applicable, what is your secondary role at the university?
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